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RESPITALITY UPDATE AUGUST 2015 

Welcome to our August Respitality Update. I hope you find it useful but please send any comments to me 

at gill.brittle@sharedcarescotland.com 01383 622462. 

 

Respitality under the microscope. 

Respitality received a lot of attention from Scottish Government this month which is great. We are always 

happy to tell people about the project and this month saw two Ministerial visits. 

 

On 6th July, Maureen Watt, Minister for Public Health visited Rufflets Country House Hotel to meet several 

Carers who had benefitted from Respitality breaks, including those gifted by Rufflets. Stephen and Heather 

from Rufflets made us all welcome and this helped everyone to feel comfortable to talk through their 

experiences as Carers, the benefits of a short break and their views on Respitality. I’ve included a photo 

from the day in your email. 

 

The 21st of July saw Lesley Fishleigh and me meet with Fergus Ewing, Minister for Business, Energy and 

Tourism in Glasgow along with Richard Walsh and Kevin Fallon from Scottish Government. It was an 

excellent opportunity to update the Minister on all aspects of Respitality and receive his help in publicising 

the project and encouraging more people to sign up.  

 

Pitlochry Bungalow.  

Following on from last month’s update, the offer from The Ben; Scottish Licensed Trade Benevolent Society 

of the use of a one bedroomed bungalow in Pitlochry moved forward as we went to see it. It is very pretty 

and only 10 minutes walk from the town centre. Photo attached. We’ve a list of things to sort out but this 

is moving on and an update will be presented to the Board of Shared Care Scotland for their comment and 

approval.  

 

More news………………… 

Due to the Pitlochry offer, I met with Visit Scotland to introduce Respitality into the Perthshire region. Introductions 

will be followed up but so far, support for the project has been excellent.  Visit Scotland have also been helpful in 

outlining their progress with new initiatives to promote projects such as Respitality.  

We’ve also to say a big “Hello” to Jordanna Mortimer who joins the Lanarkshire Respitality team on a part time basis 

to bring her marketing skills to Respitality in Lanarkshire. 

Fife, Midlothian, Lanarkshire, Dumfries & Galloway and Falkirk are continuing to make good progress with each area 

moving the project along in their own way. Some of the regions have their own Respitality group who meet every 
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couple of months or so to keep the project moving. Part of the project is learning what makes the project successful 

and so we are always keen to try out new ideas. Each region is helping out the other and highlighting what works 

well and what is not so successful. 

As a result of all this activity, we are now in a position to report on the volume of gifts received and thank everyone 

who has made a gift or has pledged a gift. We couldn’t do it without our partners in the hospitality sector and we 

cannot thank them enough.  

 5 regions can offer Respitality as a service. 

 44 establishments have joined up to Respitality. 

 110 Carers have enjoyed (or will soon enjoy) a break. 

 11 Cared for people and 24 friends have joined the Carers in enjoying the breaks. (There are another 88 we 

don’t know if they are cared for, companions, other family members yet as the breaks have still to be 

finalised). 

It looks like Carers are getting time away from their caring role if they choose to do so. 

Choice is everything and we have plenty of that. We’ve received hairdressing appointments, country breaks, 

afternoon teas, self catering breaks, spa days, meals out, bingo evenings, city breaks……………………………..Lets keep 

going!  

    

 

Website  http://www.sharedcarescotland.org.uk/resources/respitality/ 

 

Email gill.brittle@sharedcarescotland.com 

  

https://www.facebook.com/RespitalityScotland 

@Respitality https://twitter.com/respitality 
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